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LESS THAN THREE THOUSAi^l) iWO MAJOR PROJEQS LIKELY 10 «$£ LABOR PROBLEMS OF PLANT ABE
[HEAR RHEA DEFEND RECORD AT APPROVED FOR COUNTY IN NEAR FUTURE LEFT UP TO FEDERAL AGENT; NO
RALLY HERE FRIDAY AFTERNOON
POUTICAL REQUIREMENT MAl^
•fly Small Crowd
DR. J. R PAYNE TO
> Out To How
BE HERE THIS WEEK
Vrnident John Howard Payae
At « rtUy hold h«r« Fri’lay, at yaiied (rom Germany for home on
which the rxp«:t«d crowd of from,
H.^^orf W‘Wednesday of last
fire tr> ten thouMnd dwintlieil
week, according to a meaaage rclese tha^ three ihousaad in aD. Tom
oived by Mrs. Payne. He ha<l ex.
Rhea. aaminietrattiOB' candidate for
!.ected to ^il earlier on the E>urop<..
the office of governor, told .the
but the ahip was. too oowdeil. >j
'e-that be was loved
ehoQM a late.- date for embarka.
by the people of Logan county.
whicK was the ccaaon be astigoed
for -Tet abnormal vote which he

.iotv ■'Hrii\expected home on frU
.;-«y of thi« week.

reived in that county. He galloped
into a tirade against A. B. Happy

^, I
lir*]
T
/T
in. L. WUSOIl lO UpCH

Chandler and lambaiite<l him from
one end to the other. He defended
himself aa beet be roild from Uie
ehargw th« Chandler had

/\if«
a
U
*11
OttlCe At maySVllle

__
The following letter
, wfll
Ker>tucky Relief A<
bc of intereet to our readen. etoee
it deals with the qaeetion of WerV
PWese projects In th, county and ,
We publish the letter rather
article dealing with its eon.
h is* more comprabensive.
Hr. Jack Wilson,
.Morefaead, Kentucky
riesr pit. Wilm:
I take this
appreciation to you for 'the past
rpport of the Kentucky Emergency
r.ilief Administration and to bejak^f you a continued spirit ef
helpfulness foi the
new Works
Progress Program now being lann.
ched..
Our new Job is a big one.
To
employ the SUte’s able-bodied work.
On public jobs and
them into private employment is the
goal set for ns by the President.
With the full cooperation
Press and local governmental uniiw

comphah the desired ends.
^
conaty the felprejecti have been rabaH•«* doubUeea wiU receiTe ap- | DR- J- D. FALLS TO
^
______;
spg^ aT RUSSELL, KY.
Training Work Center for |
Gr. Dr. and Surf, with

ty will be'paid as follows:

'

3*il?

•8« monthly i
$48 monthly i

tioB desires to offer every workable
man in your locality a job. -rWith
ymir cooperatiort and the full co
operation of your county, munici
palities and school districts this end
can be attained, resnlting in bene
fits to workers, the local public and
tne state at large.
The number of constructive and

Neither
Cub UfuUy PM ■

To Work fUwm
J D Falls, member of
faculty of the klotehead SUte
Teachers College delivered an ad- ment was afoot tact i
dress at the OddfellowsV«pi£'which conflicting
political groups in Uoi
was held Sunday at Central Park
controlling Che .•ueteetion «< I
in. Russell. Kentucky.
The picnic (be P. W^ A. Project “
was sponsored by the Russell I. O. stnittion Of th imwer. batt
light plant at t
coUegn.
)
q. F. lodge.
en made
i
«• *»- /
Former Governor Flem D. Samp- bad apparently been
cure the selection of
( the-4i^
n was also on the program.
kM.S
of supporters of Mr.
'Rhea, by cenahi of.hit s
I A thorough i
ions however, has failed t» nsva
^
.
I that any such effort has tacreierf

Rev. H. L Moore To

Attend Conierence ; in evic ting one man lor • iM.«

lie: any contractor.
~ ----iklen for several days fladiid m
Rev.
H.
L.
Moore,
pastor
at
tbe
Chandler
headqoarten, a^inM. H
(Continued On Page PWe)
Methodist CTiurh will leave next the Chandler campaign
against the administration.
,<ay that M. L. Wilson, ef
Tuesday fur HaRodabnrg where -ha. nid' them in ofatxlaiag
"
The Newa‘''nok a fairly accurate ':?od. *on of Dr. H. L. Wileon. wiP
attend the nsnnal eonfaroMee facts wtere neither Changer's .s
count of the yeopU who went,
a l*w office tbitn ^k A».tba
of the Methodist church which con. paign •
■ 'the rally held at the Morehead State ^-chran building. JUysvill*.
He
venes
there
on
that
date
and
<*poign
^
Teaehnm
G
o
U
ms
Sudiwn.
WhUo
has
been
praettring
law
for
t«en
Teaeben College Sudium.
WhUe
tends through the following Sun. anything about the labor thar
*e greater crowd was lbere..wbich years.
day. .
' pul to work.
was at noon when the sondwichMr. Wilson served a portfon of •
----H. .Sager.
Director
Rev. Moore has been pastor of | The labor <
were being handed out. there w.‘re »eim at county attorney of this
There appears to bo but little , George
^
_
. . SUte
,
by actual count 2.491 present. Tft:- ooonty anJ a foil Urm as Morehead ] doubt that the three Morehr^d beys of ^blic Works ^mlm*trstto„ M the loca\ Methodist Church for tbo , W. A. is such that politica t
yean, and whiTe it is pos- i enter into it in tbe sU^ten c
.ount v.ss arrived a: by chccU:vity attorney.
1 who are attending the Citisens MU-^ pa.«t two
twoV«a«
those who went in at both gate* arui
He was - educated at Georgetown I itary Camp at Fort Benjamin Har- ; >ntire« «
^
® v'* able thati he might be moved to an- | Work cards are isaned to al> mas
checking off those who Uft by both '•ollege. the University of Louisville j risen. Indiana, are making a record ;
« £?« w
w’!?* l” >ther pastorate, he hopes to be re- | in Morehead fbat who ban iiiwsi
s thnt they as well as ptojoci* "'•th the Public Works Ad- Oumeil to this city.
Morehead is . enrolled at any time oader She
gates.
Some went through Che Law school and the Jefferaen school
their friends may be proud of. judg. j ministration o„ or before Septem- known as a four year pastorate, i i-mployment Bureau.
These imm.
gates both wBjs several times. Con- of Ijtw. Louirvflle.
the ministers of tbe church remain. 1 are the first to be gpren a <
•
sequenily it would be unfair to
Wednemay has been set Unta- ing from the numerous reports that! t®r 16.
When this aapply at Im
mil their army to the iJewa offlea. i Among those from Morehead who ing here for a four year period.
eount only those who passed in and
v,y Mr. Wilson as the date on
■ a*e„ a» tba..
three ^s are Kento„ Penix, '
Pl-nni"* <»" attending of
His numerous friwids in this comnot those who passed out. _
which he will esublish hi* office
have been given a-(
Rt the time of the speaking there
TUaysville. It will be located on Jamea^»h* and Iraingjmnm. I "’‘-eting pUnned are W. H. Rina, *muDity nre hopeful also that be
work, card* witi be isaned t*> d
Kentonto Roy E Corette. County
will be returned to Morehaad.
iwe by aelual count of three dis- the third floor' of tlia Cochran build,
in other sectioBB ef Km
the rank of corporal.
Tbe boys 1** E. Jennings. Harlan Blair. May.*
interested.persons. 483 men. women ir»g.—Msy^lle Independant.
county, who are then gives a ite
have been making excenent SoU ;
Morehead. and A. L. Eubanks
aad chiloras In the Btaditim. On
If and wh«u tfaaae mas Mee 1
diers. and,ware cited numeroos Ufnes [ *»*• h » <*««a of labor at tba
baewaan >m .
glgat.eoiHtni^. ,
work, tbatt lasa fem a
Md
pcawna. Tbs .
gnanber at ptelscte are being
couDtMs will be given aa agg*
•nd^roudd the camp.
back i
I ontline.1 to present to the State P.
: Hj, piis WiU bald tnm wbMhsv *.
lUatance from
'TVe of the
‘ supporting A. B- I
W. A. in the near future. In tfw f
order, ap^ently to acmade the highest merits on the
stadlnm
<ity they vriU probably include tbe '
machine gnn range.. Penix wffli. 174
comodat* the
completion of tbe sewer project and
After some delay during
faileii to appear. The *psce remain.
and Stephens vijj^Tl. Peniz hasy
tbe gas project which has been dised largely vacant. A group was ^he'l rigfaU of the various eandHataa received six citations and Stephens
SUtes district court at Catlets-g The summant that the rrimf
Penix.-.#-ith first order of
niternl up cJu» to Ui. .pulcn „ „p„.,,utio, lu-Oi. pr.K*irt.. five.
man be nipplied snth tabor
merit and with tl» first
suml, but between tbe stadAim and
the election offisan
ofOtm? for. tt
the DemoThe labor wiU
»
honor?, is in lire for a cc
\ the svand. there was ample roo.n for
be
held
tocted from avaiisble 1
ff
prii^ry
to
X mUling people, who apparently did ^raU-. run-off
in the reserve army, and Stepheii;
________________
,,
*"
_
,r.
The plaintiff, owner of^ 25 on»
they
arc on relief or not.
'cot take the speech senomfy.
on SepUmbe;- . iTCic
pr, . !„,.h lk;r., o,d,r in iiin .un,.
PUBUSH “GO TO
housand dullat negotiable coupon
For the information of
iimP
Theyv are :
_____
__
_____ __
bonds______
toned by tbe
defendant
IfrrTUten was introduced by Rep- Wednesday afternoon.
' CLAUDE EVANS INJURED
. CHURCH” PAGE SOON . bes aeilmteil in interest payments ers. who may be intereeted «h aiwreseoUtive Milan of Logan county
’fotiows:
'
• •
.
-----•
*
on all bonds snd has failed and re- caining .employnMBt. tbe faBnJwpwho defended Mr. Rhea', character Morehead No. I.
the system employed:
BY INFURIATED COW .
in the neai future the News-will fu,ea to pay principal on four of
which he daimeii had been assatM
q p Caodju. SheriffjDave GeveI run D full page ad on '‘Go lof-he bonds which have matured.
by Mr. Chandler. He also dsfendhd
gd Fannin. Judges
and
Claude Evans of Fannera
Cbuich.” The advertising has been ; Judgment
the amount of unpaid
the Logan county abnormal Vow j 7. x,, NicklH. Clerk,
peinfnlly
injured
when
he
was
at-,
jold,
but
due
to
the
fact
that
the
!
jn;p%g.
„nd
principal
of
the
mawhich exceeded byN64 percent ^a:
No 2.
f-;- work. i!o so at oui-,-.
tacked by a cow at his farm near ' college term.i arc over and vacation ] tured bonds is asked in the petition
E™ic Shay. Sheriff; ?ill MeCla.n. I
The accident occured ^ period to at harul. it was decided to i
:,ied ihrou.th the law
Second ycur card wDl be malrA
s intro(Fjcrd b" C>::-4’-1
j Friday ivening of last week while ' defer nubiication until sometime in | fir„
NichTIls. Morrill. 'Wood.
•-M truTT. .Ashland.
Afl camm
vciill. who
’ I riurg. Judges.
he
was
caring
for
the
animals.
•
f-epteniber.
Marx
and
Ginter
'of
Cincinnati.
.ro.-a Storehea.1 have atready hoo.-^
ius Caudill, at present ..... —.
,

Morehead Boys Deiegation'To Go
Given Citations To Carlysle Meet

(racert Selected

Rowan Board U
Sned For Bonds

^EEF AND'BULL” PARTY ATItADIUM
HUGtSUCCESS FROM CHANDLER’S VIEWc.«''‘,rra

JKst.Rhea horiedJ»r^^,
utterback and. Boone |
‘''"‘j
«t,,rb..k
Education in 1929. and
?:iiedle;.-. J-jdges.
Times, at Governor J. C. W. «Beek- I
ge 1‘Rob, SogtowB No. 4.
; Billy Klair, at Judge
II. P.lfr,)-. Sh.nff: Or.ill, C.r0 make d test ca-e *
; Worth Bingham, at Fredericl: A. !
Wam. .n,. at all knd sundij- aha I t.i. Clerk; Bu.f.ll Jenw and A. Je that "f the local bond issue, as the preFunny thine* always develop when , mad, ami the old saying i:
a„ ..ppo:;»S Mr. Chandler i„ H,
Jr-W.
> looking for them.' and one 1 'whom the gods would'destroy they ent Board was uncertain m to the
landidac;. He <juoted figure* whicli | Pine Grove No. S,.h. ... .
«
"I me funniest and moit appro- | first make mad," The god* of .Ken. legality of the bonds,
he c’aime ! tended to show lio.v '
Lelana Hogge. Sheriff: Lee mnFri.lay afternoon , tucky. the people them-selves are
If the case to decided against the
fraud was planned In Harlan cou.’i- ton. Clerk: Wm. Blevins ar l WilStadium grounds' where the ■ retting, out to destroy the Rhea- local board, they are prepared to
ty. and defended thf.right of the'hum. Judges.
‘
scheduled to lake i Laffoon machine which has been begin payment
Governor to use troops in that ccun. Rruhy N«- «.
i ^i,ce
'I built
' up at the expense of the p 0ty to protect inu election.
cheater Kiser. Sheriff; ^m Ly'ple.
A. AND P. STORE IS
He'deBiedn|bat he and the admin- tton Clerk; John Dans and W. A.
..
instead of barUNDERGOING REPAIRS
totration ha.1 asked for a $9.00 per , Csudill. Judge*
;
r.pjj,y ' Signs on cars and tiucks. fiv.>
*
capita Ux and suted that he would ' Mor.h«ad No. 7.
^ le.vin,. In order to hold them and ‘ 'ix in number, from .\:;hkknd and
' Boyd County remd,-*^yd still for
Considerable remodeilint
withdraw from the race it it could
J-^nicr Evans. Sheriff: Wm. Lay- ,-,e;;air, them while waiting
' Rhea." Oh. yeah?
j >:> on at the .A. & P. Store i p;js.
be proved.
nr. Clerk; Elbevt Johrson and Paui
approach, the managemem
which U tbe reason why 1
He claimed that Happf Chandler ' Rogers. Judges.
- dJod to give them a bit of music,
The demo'rtstratlon after the j
institution .
was one of the first to a'ivocate a H.l'^emaa No. g.
| Th'-y did.
S.!,. Ta« .Bd .upportik • S.l.-■ j '
siPiAlil, Sk.rllli M.«.i ‘
th. prozTAih with
wer. prph.hlp
Wrting^TairA^'frJ'^forTli '
‘
the ,ide entrance. A
Tk In 19SII. R. vnml t. rnl<h ; ■■;'p,pn. Clerk; Crkhk L.hkhllh a«i ;
,pp„pri,t,
dlri,..
T'“
staged on the eburt iicos? , “w concrete reinforced floor i? bv
Irom Ih. r.r, if I. r.aU b. prev,. | r„„k P.ttit, Jud,.,.
!
th, nr,„i, „ wh.lev.r It
i- J"
lawn, with the final result that one ing laid and tbe front U being re.
Otherwise.
! Wagaw No. ».
: they carry with them tuned in on an
jphoent b,.land.r whp
?ieled with vhe entiamce Ijieirig
Be clnimed to be tbe original sup. ; Doe Lgaibert, Sheriff: Harlan 1 -11 cowboy song,
h.'ered for “Happy" Chandler, so ing move.1 to th; center Jj th;
porter of President RoosereU m I gaU. Clerk; Sam Slusher and C- H.
Through the loud speaker enme
•'* '•1’“"
™ >'»'"• i"- J' I b. ilding.
Kentucky and “pointed with pride j McBrayer, Judges.
music and words,
c:'un:y hoo.egow to meditate on his
to the fast that ho was largely i •- M^^head No. 10.
"We’re Headed for tbC Last
sponsible for hto nominaticr. ar.-J ; j ,1-. Comette. Sheriff: D. C. ' Rc-andup.”
MARY ESTHER HURT TO
election.
, CMdill, Clerk; HarUn Cooper nnii; And so they are. The last n»«nd“A half truth to worse'thsn ^ ho.'’
TCACH IN JOHNSON CO-,
Followlng Mr. Rbea. Elam Bn£: Clayton Johnson. Judges.
pop will come on September 7.
Tom told half truth^ throughout
.dJeston..wbo prevldualy had stated Fsriusri No. 11.
*
hb speech. • -Here to one of them.
cam
.Miss Mary Esther Hart left Sunwhen
candidsre
himself;
Ctasity. Sheriff: Han-yCirtototto*""
the crowd
lie stated tha: llappjr Chrr.dl;;
that Mr. Rhea should be in the pen- giBcpXr, Clerk; Jack Parker and ' Friday morning at the court hou?e •iliDortel a flajss Tax bill in ll':W. day for Orari Kentucky. w'.;ere sht
h« been elected as a member of
eyeJipener to those who
II- did. So did Judge Voung.
RbS*«ndi^y
*’* ‘‘‘Vn-iude Utterback. Judges.
the fjculty of the Johnson County
were interested. If e vote had been
What Tom faUod to tell wu.i thT
A dinner bad been prepared for
R^Td. ^Sherifft TUden Cau- tskrn at that time among the Row it was the "Gross Sales Tex Bill" High- rchor.1^ Miss-' IPart wDl teerh
Ur. Rhea and his campaign leaders
clerk; Jas. Blevins and Willie an' county people present there to no better known as the ‘Chain .Slor- seicnc; and sociology. Srhool will
begin next Monday for a
nine
question lut th*t Happy Chandler
It the Midland Trail Hotel, but as M’elU. jud»e».
Judges.
Bill'’ whiih put the burden of tax
months term.
would have been the victor by bet
the Rhea party arrived late it
ation on the chain stores. It was
MeKeaeto No. 13.
Mtos Hurl was a graduate of
ter than hto uaual majority of iw:
poetpMMd nntU after tbe speaking.
nit a conanmers tax at all. No In- Morehead CoDegi.. completing her
George EUto. Sheriff; Aaa CrosFoUowing tbe epeaUng, tW party
to one.
dividual
I required to pay the
.=„i,h. RRhhrt
.hw.i». g..ki m.h ■.cK.h.i. »d
work this inauner. She holdi an
,A. *B. degree.
for dinner.
(CoBUasad On Page Pfvt)
CCatlnned 0» Page Five)
apaaitmt of speeches, Tom

toiid

rlv-.'
.-.a:

after your card ha:. .idupIUaie card to s«tt
who to the Fe^ievak.
; .-.in in ch rge of the local tataaumm.
it i file i ^ntii men aca caH•:i for.
r »» rhv.
Fourth, when a c

County School Fair.
\ Plans Are Completed
The Rowan County School aav
Agiicultural Fair wfll be held Frrday and Saturday. October 4 an
with regi'tratioft be'c;n.»’-^» ri-v
third.
The rGlinwing offiev.* w.li iBwa
charge
rharge haLarrangeo
j
Preside^ Mrs.
Prof h C.
fice Preftdent, Pro
Dr. M. L. Wilson.
The
(lepartments
fonowa; Sehaal. its^E. Cornette
Agricul
Goff: Home. Mrs. C. U. Walks. .Afla
letics. Austin Riddle.
The parade of school dataubands, and'flodts, always oae of dbw
more colorful featres. ’will fiad '»
place again on the operaag day
thU year’s fair.
It to planned to beve every sehada
In tbe county partkipate in Aa
day fair.

PFP.-.;T^' s'..—. .

•;

....
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'‘the Ktf>A.N^‘VtrU NTY NEW&

went for ChandUr by wbatancial Is abort, be unpnpared. And in the
of ctUldreo, the “Tuberculin
majorities'.
However, aa soon as the primary Test," is right at hand. It is simple,
was over I was notified that my harmless, and very accurate.
^
.-.:.:;.;;ied Everj- Thursday. .
Afterward you wiU te able to eigti
serviies wosild not.be needed for a
afMOREHEAD. Eowan Coupty. KENTUCKY
few days, although 1 was assured with relief and say, "Ah, fhat's bet
;ha: I was not fired. But it was an ter. Now 1 know where 1 itaad."
Entered as Second Class ilatter at the PostofCce of
easy matter for this crowd to mi.*to me. ami (hi' lOJkUt TO, SUPPORT CHANDLER
iloreh.!ad, Kentucky. November 1. 1918.
morni^ I receive.! the following let
IN RUNOFF
• month, provid&ig we worked
ter from J. Lyther Donaldson, chair
JACK WILSON ............................ EDITOR and MA.NAGER
'..full half, which we seldom did. Bill man of the State Highway Cor’.mi
Lexingtorv. Ky., Aug. 20.
Will,
Uan. and Jinx Davis and I kaow sion. to. wit:
lain F. “BQly” Klair. Lexington pol.
bute Highway Commiasion. F -nkif ibt-)^
itial leader, who is ^cndiBg a vaca.
•'oit. August 16. 1936,'
personally, we , wond»!r
.ui) 10. Michigan, annuuncej i:i n
82.00
Ray Conley, Grayson,
SS;“fS^i(,ne Year
I, VViHiam Hart, being duly sworn.: whether'or not they woul.i ftoop so cocky. Dear Sir: This is to infonn telegram received here ^ay that be
All Subscriptioas ilwiTBe Paid In Advance
iaie for the past five years 1 havei iow as to ure • man from a Slls.oJ
that the- State Hi|(hway .Com would support Lieut, bov. A. B
Happy
Chaniller for the Democratic
ieen employed as a member of the! .'b. "e happen .to be victims.'of a mission. in it.< meeting on-Augu-t i::.
State i-ucal poUtical CUipie. VVe failed to 1U.15, entere'J an order relfBriiii. nomination for Governor la the run
WBMBER OF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATIOM Maintainanee Crtw of
Rowan ''Hie the issues and voted our own vou. effective August 8, l'J36.
off primary election on September
Highway Department
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
‘ onvictions. ib) they pu: the s»id,County and that during (bat
Yours very truly. !^W.f Hi^h-.viy
Mr. Klair's telegram reads:
We are^authorized to announce J. J- Thomas, of Owings- :uy work or politics have never l»«n un.ier us
(.'ommission. By J. L. Donaldiwn.
I .wish to state in behalf of .M>
•T nav^ decided tc^tupport Cband.
'hiif:!iaii: by W. H. Wooda.
ville Ky-. as a can’didafe for Representative in the Kentucky* .luestiuned. In the last ’ eam:>u>>;n. Davis and Mr. Hart thaiih
E. P. Moyhattan.
>-I think Central
Uyislature from tho.BiUh. Kowan District, subject to the ec-j
excellent workers and earnc,
Kentucky .should have the noniinal*i:..-ville, Ky.
tion of the general eieation. Nov. 4, 1935wnich was to cast a vote for the Lhe paltry uum they receive.l
There will he other loyal Dcm- .;i)i!''a.< W-'.tcni Kentiichv now Ha-i
.oUpensatioB
for
their
labor.
^
\ whom 1 consi.ieied to be the
the presertt Governor and two Sena.
vpirs'^who will gel the a
These men hare families .and need
We are authorized to announce Walter Allen Crockett for* vuisunding candidate in'*fhe inter............ _
__
tors. Tell my friends I wUl be home
(he work. I am a college bo.v or. • itWiTjubi. will be taken from them
they will not sacrifice the in about a week.
Senctoc for the 3Ut. District of Kentucky. Bath,
.....icipai.- going back to College this
principal.s of justice and demo
------....
Mason. Menifee. Pi^ell, Rowan Counties- Subject to) jaction!j of course,
fall.
by secret balloL
.vai'y for a nies* of ,r>»Ma;rc ami who
rhiWren's a-hool clothing should
iS'e, the three o' vis. are wonder,
of the general election, Nov. 4, 1935.
^
1 Uii Fridar. August J3. ludo. iU'ii.
will not le: their right of stiffrage be of prMttSKdurable materials,
, ^
_______
* John Butcher, maintainaiice Supei- inn if political differences and pc;-- bv controlled or bought by a few cor Cotton-Kgood. L it is easily laund
We are authorize^to announce Mrs. Efijel Ellington for, visor for Rowan County came to -oital gic-rd was over one half at* rupt politicians who se-m determined ered and Is ^r^le. Gingham, rhaa.
luptit is in local politics today.
to wreck and destroy the Democratic bra’Yr-htojdalmh and percala are
Party if th.'V .nre, not allowed to u:*e saysfacton' coltooe. Desigi
!sigB^ ar
.! for (heir own selfish purpose; bnt color should be selected foT^U
of the general election. Nov 4, 1935.
.t ke.i Mr. Butcher the reason tor .ball we turn it over to these wouhi thank God, there are chough cou- particular child that ia ta
__ —
•
——-............. - ——--------- --------------- .iiy discharge. He said my work be poliiical demagogues? Persoa- rageoMs and loyal Democrats in Ken garment.
^
.vas entirely satisfactory and tha. aliy. I think I shall leave Che county tucky. who cannot be bought with a
if this unju-*i.
,i;:.-jn;an political
promi
row continues for many more days.
tiomination
of
“Happy"
Chamiler
u
Earl Barber.
_____ ^
There is but one reason for ihy i
September 7.
Morebead. Ky.
In his tiride Of last Friday afternoon. Thomas S. R^ea.
Becauae of Rhea's hurh-han>
••A Dead Weed Cuttee."
methods in firing loyal Democrats ‘ a
a
m
fane /
. devoted a consdaerahle.part of his time to a defense of the
satisfactoriU-, i
like mywlf. Carter County and Oxfl AMT^Y T. KlmiOfftn
FROM GRAYSON. KY.
Logan county vote the legality of which had been seriously ha<j „o bearing on* the case.
•
of Kentu-ky.. will give Chanel-*
-J
questioned. The question arose out of the number votes cast'
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m^t of the reason for the abnormal vote?
a job simply because he is a Demo- B. Happy Chandler for Governor, at

cast for all candidates in the recent Democratic primary.
Jf Chandler had received the same ratio of votes in Harlan
mat Rhea received in Loyan, Chandler would have polled
34,000 voles in Harlan.
Some of these figures have b%en published, but they will
bear repeating, in view of the ridiculous attempt to compare
with Logan.
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-Mr. Rhea said in effect that the citizens of his county
veteci for him becau.se they loved him-\He said that “six
.Saturday. Sephundred women and .school children were on..th? .stress all t.fmber 7, and east their vot,. for
day going from one voting place to another. "
aay j^he man who will take the highway
what they were doine: JudEinj from the results
• cincts that turned in 1145 votes they must have been voting, square deal when h.- u Govempi.
He said they did it solely because they loved him. But he
Vote for Happy Chaadlar and
DID NOT say thal they, were hoBert. votes. He Jid not say ^
"Tl
that they were legal votes.
who
flrW.
It was more of an excuse than a defense.
— ■
W’m. Hart. Farmers. Ken.-icky
He was somewhat in the positionthe young fellow'
A DEAD WEED CUTTER
^who was jan^med into the jail for stealmg cash in ordfip-+o
buy his lady love a present. The young man also loved the
La:*t Friday ^eroon i wti
lady. But the lavv did net make any exception in his'ease. fically notified ?Kat my serv-i^w
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paign fund, but I voted for I'handlo.
The bo*s of our county'f road .v.irk.
The third stop I advise you to
the maintenance foreman, live, in
take in preparing your ebifd for|
my precinct, as
highway erngloyes. ami it was thot school ia to consult your family:
with ali the jobs at hb command and phy^cian or local health department
all the promts that were made, regarding the “tsbercoiln teat."
that he wmild be ^ to carry hb . Paehapa yen knew it aa tha Mm»
iFecinct by « Jisndtome majority toux test.
It woulii be earpriiiing if you
fur "Sales Tax” Tom. but
oud 5ealready familiar with tfieee test* {
hoi<i. when the vote was counted in
precinct Chandler received a and its values. The story hae beenj
.K- votes.
....._ Chandler .1...
.11 *L.
majority of the
al*o **..u
‘ told repeateilly in all
the parents'|
hi/jsehold magazine*, inmew'
curried two other precincts in our
town and tied Rhea in the Fourth papers, anc over tlie radio. Many
, enm-t the home precinct of the >ci',ool dislric^i hSv*> inlrcduced it alonger needed with the Highway man who profeaaed to control the •J rfjtine meoauie. And. unquestion
'-'TV,
»
1
J >P
oi.
>o"Xer
Whether the people oT^cgan.-COunty loved Tom Rhea Department. Bill Hart and Jinx Dav- Democratic Part,.- in Carter County, ably. many more will do so this year.
or not, was not the que.iticn. Granting that they did love i-. both men
families, also lost There was a revolt of the voterRemember whai I said lost week
him. -was that any excuse for voting illegally the numbers their job*
against tbeir high handed taethod about overconfidence? Most parentare too sure when they think. "My
that were voted. Was that any excuse for defiance of the!
--p‘“
iha ipepger
$38.80 a had Grayson and Cart«r Counties child can’t have tuberculosis." 1 say.
electicn/laws which^plainly limit the n^ber of votes a man
"too sure" because >eMom do you
_____ .'jLh._____J_____ J._..
may <^t and explicity; deny Republicans sk..
the -:_k»
right to vote
really luiow. Ymi are merely guess
ing. The psychologist would say yoi;
in a Democratic, primary?
are hiding a fear. Think that over,
Lo' e may be a reason, but it cannot be an excuse.
,iOM THE flLES OF THE " NEWS " '
and see if it applies to you.
" ^ ^ow may cause a man to steal but it cannot save him from
Now. being afraid and doina
the r^lts of his crime.
1 rEA« AGO. AUO 30. 1335
j,. p„„k
nothing about it i* ridiculous. More
Neitner was Mr. Rhea so successfiil in explaining the Har
*
i n'luisced the engagement * of hi* than' that, it's worst kiml ot- neglect
Mrs. I. N. Garred was hoatesa to | daughter, Myrtle to Mr. Lon Uol' Ian county situation. He went back to 1926 and compared
culosie. isn't it more sensible
, bridge party Wedn?.iday evening.]
Hcmlay of ihii wees.
I the Demc'Cratic vote cast for Crowe and Beckham with that
meet it with every defense at your'
Mr; and Mrs. Halvie.. Bb-UoS and I
The funeral service* for Dade
of ^1935. He very carefully omitted any reference to the son. Donald, returned l.ome_ today
jl. of Partner*. Ky.. who disposal? Bring it out in the open. L
Don't let it work in the dark. Don’t
Derhocratic vote cast for Roosevelt in 1932.
after apending the- week in Cbicag-:'.:tB:iy ar.ot
.•.vi,'Ue facts were that in 1932 so many registered
Demo at the Century of Progre.-.s.
held Thursday afternoor.
The
Foster
Choral
Club
returned
Christian clrjrch with'Rev. Hail ui
craci that the Democratic vote in Harlan county was sev'eTRl
after a four ilay Jporney to ChlA’tgo Morehead in charge of the ceremony
-thousand larger than the entire vote cast in August.
wjiere the outotanding feature of Interment was made in the Jones
Tb^ facts are, simply, that there is no defense either for the trip was a broadcast over both cem.i.iy at Mi. land. Ky.
the Logan county vote or for the troops sent to Harlan Co. national radio cliains. on .-iunday
Announcement is made uf a daugh
The following editorial frem the Courier Journal explains? evening 19.
ter. Mildred Grace, born to Mr. and
Jim Moo.-e atid Vera Dutrher aiir- Mrs. Charles Dickerson, of .'ail
this situation fully:
prised their friend*, aevcal •'ay* agu Lick, K.. Anguvi 20.
they were qnje'iV manied. '■
The apologisb for ^,ogan County’s primary vote miss the when
Mrs. Bert Thompson, of Ceary
■ Miaa Reba Fouch and >lr. Eir'
point when they draw the red herring of Harlan County Caskey were quietly married h. le, Brandi, gave a dinner. Sunday, hon
oring the sixteenth birthdsi/ aa.
-across the trail and aeek to compare Harlan's 1935 vote with Sunday.
rlvctsjry of Uor son Paul.
that in De'mocratic primaries back in 1923 and 1927. Harlan
Announcement L« made of the
S YEARS AGO, AUG. 28. 1930
has been Democratic in the past two elections, and the pri
biith of a daughter, LouUe. M Hr-

News of 'yesteryear

' mary vote should be compared with the highest Democratic
vote cast, as it is fairly done in the case of Logan.
Here are £he figures on Marian omitted by those who are
attempting to cover up an extraordinary circumstance in the
home county of Mr. Rhea:
Harlan cast 7,788 votes for Governor Laffoon in 1931
and 8,461 votes for President Roosevelt in 1932. Yet the
combined Democratic total this year was only 6,929, that is
10 peK^ cent fewer than were cast for Laffoon and 24 per
tMn caaM** Ro««*velC Tbst is the natural ted
dtolMigp is) primary eledSons and the ratio was carried out ia
praCCleally all countiesLogan County, on the other hand, east'5,798 votes for
Laffoon and 7,to72 for Roosevelt, but the surprising total
of 10,127 were counted for Rhea and 781.for bis opponents.

At • mMtog e! th, .ounlr
of educationy held a^ the office of
the County ^periotendent Ia«t Fri
day, the Board voted to employ
Wurts Jayne as principal of
Morehead Hl^ School for the com.
ing year in the place of Mrs. Dudley
Caudill, who died a ahort time ago.
Rob Adkins, who was shot and
kOled in West Virginia was bnritd
in the family cemetery in Wyatt Son
day.
The ten of Buckey Howard diesl
of fever la W. Va., He was buried
In the Mabry cemetery, near Clay
ton, Ky.. Sunday.
Misa Mary Ester Hurt returned
Saturday from a fhre week* viaU on
Rhea got 88 per. cent more than Latform and 54 per cent' the eastern coast, where ahe wm« the

more than Roosevelt—a elreumstanee rarely equaled.
'
cc-jsin. Miihr Marpie, of
lioreover. Logan's population la only 21,875, and io,127
w«. techried » votOw for Rl». lone.
o£
Harlan’s population Ia 64,667 and only 6,929 votes were nanek of Upper Tygart
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DEPENDABLE!

8 YEARS AGO, SEPT. t. 1927
Lawrence Fraley won the tennis
championship of Rowan county last
Thurwlay over Chiles Van Antwerp,
of Farmers, u the second annual
held at Halr'ei Athletic Aesocialion.

That’s ■'X'hat Counts
in a Permanent Wave!
And that’s what you get in a
wavEhby the 'VOGUE Shop
P1m4» mb today for aa
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Mr. and Mrs. Clark Use' .-eta.med last Saturday' from libir weddinz
trip to White Ailpher Spring*. W‘
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it la caBtetad in two sections of tbs
fitate, in the BluagraM-'lnd fat. '
Western Kentu:ky.
LisUn to the talk ‘ aboac LogK*
County and about the soldiers In
Harlan. See if out of the bundrad
or ao you hear diacaaa those daveL
ppments, any considerable majorftr'.,
are thinking one way. If oo. R
may have an echo in the voting twa.
weeks from now.
Keep the sales tax issue in mind.
It cost Rhea Jefferson County, which inclodA UnisviUa, and Cov
ington, Newport nearly • all ot
Northern Kentucky and Lexhagtra
in the -first prints^. It may play
I bigger pert in-the £
off.

te. Watching them, a read,
fashion they
It «*s * ihart &tep to UanimerDEMOCRATIC RUN OFF
begin to get some inkling of
OXonnell. a Chandler supporter,
Will Rogers «u given the impe*- SUtn’e Roof nt 8180 n week end then
rnn-off candidate for Cl«k Of the the political drifts that alremly are
PRIMARY CAMPAIGN
ing nnne of Willinm Penn Adair he spent six year* m the rtnr el
Court of -Appeals, to wrthdraw Ray setting in- A week from now they
Rogers bat everybody called him, Zigefield’s follies.
IN FULL SWING
Kirchdorfer, the Rhea candidate, in may heIff roll motion, deeimve and
WilL He
cowboy, huraorift,'
He was an ardent admirer
By J. HOWARD HENDERSON
favor of O’Connell.
: clear.
- - lecturer,
- pfailosopi
)ph«.' Mark Twiun.
writ«r, actor,
To be -tuie. certain
condnions
Public opinion shapes that way
polo player, world uavelei and flyer, I h,
anything with
The Democratic run.K»ff primary
but he w>nt up in the air only as e l » rope and was a great borsebaek got under wll sway late this week. were atUebed to the proposed with- sometimes, and landslides are in the
dranal
of
Burke
and
Kirchdorfer.
making. Than the ouUome. is appaaeanger.
rider but once while a got
\.ith the uctics of the- opposing po. Those conditions precluded agree- -parent to the most casual observer,
H. wa. born at Oolagab. Indian Gibson's ranch he bad to decline to Utifal camps fumiahing a contrast
cient. if the line-up -sUnd* as it At other time* there is no sMch dcTerritory, November *, I'iT;-, but hr enUr a milking contest, being forced in the pcluical
cilied Claremore, Okie., his -home to admit be never had learned to two men who seek the Democratic finUhed the Week, the September cifive tieud. Jus, now it^probably
primary will find contesu for the would satisfy the- average observer
town'' and be was a legal rerideni of milk a cow.
nommauon foe (governor.
nomination for Governor, Lieuten-, to waUh to see if the resniu will
Oklahoma althow^ -ne .pent most
The stocky Uttle globe ^opc:Wtth much of the work prelimin ant Goveinor, Secretary of SUte. be close or if a landslide is at hand.
of hia time at his -ranch between who made the name of WUey Post ary-to cai-rying an appeal direct to
Attorney General and'
Watch the WaUh vole.
Beverly BiUs and Sanu Montea Known aruumi the world wa^ a farm the voters compleUd by mid.week, Treasurer,
Rouiighly speakint'
where it goes.
Clerk o1 the Court of Appeals
California. ’
boy with a distaste for farming.
Lieut Gov. A. B. "Happy ’ CnanuThe six races wUl have twelve
He bad Indian blo»j, in Die veins
ler stained his speaking campaign
Post was born November
This, according to the
and wa» proud of it. On-: of hia best TeTtfci, and in the days when flying thuraday. He will be gt it, day and catididafe?.
wisecracks was based upon this was only a stunt for.“daredevils" the night untii September 7. Thoma- political theory of Uie Rhea forces.
lueh lighter vqte than
ancestry as be aaid that bis anee- 1898, on a farm near Grand Saline, S.^Rbeh who will move-more slow, will spell I
tor* did not come overmen the May boy who was to bring the tv<ati-.n ly,' started his speaking campaign
upportunity for
flower, but they met 'hs beat.
I world to hi* feel whitted out mod- Friday.
Whether it will work
Hi* education came, he said, bp i.» of airplanaa.
Two new issMes appear certain
easy stages, 1 .studied the fouitb
youth bad a faiming. piny a part in the September vote, way i* sojnethiflg' to
The Ucituro
t
reader for ten years be told an in huiiiage of several generations l«t if ibu
tin Chandler and Rhea speeches Tthe’run-off pilmary
SUtea, in ;
terviewer. but be was a Vi.tder bn ■grieulttfre nevpr interested him indicate
the trend of .popular
inte^ Kentucky. In souther
I
.
________ _
he second :
and off the stage and many of ilia much.
The two are the use of Na:. hard.fought contests,
boasts of being •ignernia ‘ could b»
From the proceeds of a small cot tiunal Gusvdsmez at the polls in primary often brings out as big a ^
ton pauh, >»Kasl out for a school in Harlu County a
taken with a grain of 'WU.
and the abnormal vote as the fint
But the Rhea activities do dearly .
Logan County.
After ^ left the f-nir.n rea.ii i i.i- Kaunas City id tiain himself in auto
u-veal his attliude toward the
.hind him he went Ihrongb the Wil mobile mechanics.
But Mr. Chandler give* no
Ketion of Sute officers.
The course cost him 585 niid he Uence of lagging interest in
low Hassell school at .^coosho, Mo.,
If it cannot be accomplished in a
and Kemper Miliury Academy • at had to work out of school hours to sales tax is*ie.
He still devote-'
Booneville and if be did not make a pay for living exponaea.
the major part uf hb lime to the convention, which be prefers, at j
He took a “post graduate” in sales tax, decrying it as the
least let the vote be as light as po- i
remarkable record for scholarahip
machine
shop*
and
the
oil
litical
arrangement can make it
he did not laiL
unjust, unfair and defenaules?
His mother wanud him to become fields of Oklahoma. He got a job ut . „ levied. That and the primary i a primary must be held,
machine shop ami an accident versus convention issue, the Logan |
a Methodbt minister but Will had
But Mr. Chamller, refuaing
Rhea
Kamed to ri.ie a horse and throw a th- re blinded him in his ^left eye. Cuunty vote and the use of soMiers! anristice plea, stopped
rope on his father's ranch ^o he 1 he S'j.OdO cumpensaiiuu be received at an election aie his talking point*. strategy for a smalier vote through ;
went back to the range. • Then, was used to purchase bis first air
Mr. Rhea on the new issues, (>s lessened interest bvcau-se speaking •
plane.
starting with i
well as on the old,
on the ieie:i- -topped. And the acli<^p of Adjt.;
Already ha- had become i-hbmaiy
carnivals, he. went on along the road
si\e.
His speeches boast of the Geo. H. *H. Denhardt has operated |
that finally brought him to uie very with airplane* in the .inngeroufl
an County vote, commend the in .Mr. t.'handler’s favor by kecpin:i i
•
I'lrs
of
wing
walker,
pacachuic
top of hi* profe*rion a.- an actor..
uf troops at Harlan ai)d jnuisc up interest in the election.
A rancher. Zach Mulhai!, organ jumper and general barnatorw.-r. thj sales tax. Unly un the primaiy
Deahardt DUappaoVs.
I
ised a wild west show ai-d Will H.- had lol.i a prospe.tivy aviator emMr. Denhardt said, more .thon it |
LonventioD issue is Jse silent,
joined it. finally reaching New York. Mciyer he etmld do “anything” and on convention advocate, he says nptlu week ago, lliat he would be glad to
There is a tradition that he first at Ut« second flight floatc*' down in a ing about it whUe be
in thi- go to Harlan County to tell the
tracted public notice ou a large parachute, the first uf a secies of ill primary.
grand jury what he knew about a
pHBT l4>k aUractlve and they s. and *ervc la a punch bowl with a
scale when he lassoed ■ wild steer he did at 825 a Jump.
conspiracy be said existed to pad
Chaadler Caio* Sappert.
liut, dilclm.--.lio.. i.» -on
, , ..
He was married in June, 1927, to
that broke loose at Madison Square
election rett^ there. But wheel
b...r.sco -hich U.CC .cMidl ,
S-.iH.r. e„lc CkUll
U you are interested in the
I ,v,j- .irTi-ingn)
G».-den and was about to daub .Mary Lsine, of Sweetwater. Texas.
the
time
came
he
did
not
go,
ami
I
'app!" Ji
‘i loaspoou
Ui approach of Mr. Chandler and
He
ventured
into
motion
pictures
cospoM
sent Inves
through the crowd.
base. They are cot only cooling and
Rhea to the broad problem ot when the Harlan County grand jury j
Certainly shortly after hi.* first h-jt failed to score the success ex
him on two charges growrefreshing, bet healtlttul as well.
officers to...................................indicted
rule
Dlsfolve the
sugar in about Vt
l
appearance at the gard-'n he was on pected. The silent ^tl-ecn gave the
tirs of the Com. ing out of his leading 700 members
Here are the recipes.
cup of the pineapple juice. Add a
the vludiville lugs. Chtdey Mack comedian no chance to convulse his iaonwealtli?
:cek’* _activitie» of the National Guard into Harlan]
^ Pineapple Loganberry Punah
few choppetl mint, leaves, put on the
of M*oran and Mack*told of Will's audiences with hjs homely observa made new* da'------------------- ---------*As County for the election, the Gener- |
1 cop BsvoIUa
H eso tufsr
lire and Iboll & minntes. Strain
tions remlered in a di«wl Chat only
piaesppl* luiee
1 piat il case’
iaiuaJ efforts in vaudivillo. He
Ihroiish cheeje cloth, add other
their campign plans developed their al disappeared,
Rogers
knew.
But
when
talking
pic
items, shake well and serve Ice cold
I Monday night.
. pretty had aaid Mack and grew dtowidely different mental attitude to- * He was last
D^lve the angar In lb* mixed , with one sfr.g of fi.-sh mint leal la
eontaged. He talked it i-ee - with ture* appeared. ;Roger* . became a ward government became apparent. Since then his whereabouts
luieea. chUl and let stand untU each Bias*. Thia is aa excellent
boxofftee riot and thereafter tlM
Chari^.
a
daap
aeeret
except,
ot
all
things,
as the make-up of races
Whore am pou fotogf aAod WgitlmaU thealre saw Httle of Mm.
to
a
member
of
the
State
poHee.
-water aaid pour ever criKked tee.
When hia friend Fred Stoae wa* in the run-off primary was known. That group was organised less than
Garaloh with a few fresh or eanaeif served with the colored candy
Hack.
fU. Chandltr started out' te ol^
straws which are new gotta tB*
1989. Jut before be was to open
berries.
Back to OUabom^
' year ^ by ^
the General, himaelf.'
For serviog 50, raulUply recipe by rogue.
play In New York, Rogers rushed the support of the caiKlidates who , ■ r««“
Botn firod yett
..................................
Augurt
I
•"'1
Governor
Laffoon.
to
bring
.
been alimatad in
The manager Mdd I wa* pretty, across the eoatineat, took the role
about
better
law
In that Jw. was largely
"for oU Prod” and scored another Tmmary.
punk.
The failure of the trooper to re
^-accessful, obtaining the backing of
Yea, ywi're all uf iha-; but has
two of the threa^liminated guber veal Ur. Denhardt’* whereabouts to
He continued, however, to go
he actually toM you that :
Sherj« T. E. Kinney, of Franklin
natorial
contestants.
t 'Teeture tours" E»«J^ kf*?* crowds
1-ieed?
County. Mr. Kinney’s inability to
Mr. Rhea sUrted oiit to cut down
into theatres. audTtHiums. school
\Well. no.
.find Mr. Denhardt, long political
the vote, so that it would be
Don't (joit till be teH« y-i; may- house* and chorche*. ^e raised
»Utements being ground out from
im
11
fortuBo
for
the
drooght
suf
smaller
than
it
was
in
AugusL
To
bc YwLjmi) stick
out ta Satanlay
Mr. Denhardt’! hiding place, all
rirs>. XbM he
BigIb That win bt rbraa daya mora ferers bt 1980, and In hia quiet way do this he 1
«erved to keep the use of soldiers
gave thuisaad* of dollars of Us pri and Mr. Chandler stop
in Harlan County on the front page.
and second, that one candidate for
Befera tha
'
- —« vate fortBBs te charity.
Rhea Approves Troop* Ot*.
HU wealth was eatimatad by his .each of the other SUte offices witbhappened to make a a
Chandler kept hammering
several milUoB dollars ■iraw.
*
som^tl^aiw in a«w*|iapv.
away at the use of soldien in con.
His strategy was simple: Kill as
ducting an .election, and the Logan
much as U possible of the intenst County vote. Mr. Rhea then kept
only '
there is, then win the nomination
subject ‘alive by putting the
with the Laffoon organization. To stamp of approval on Mr. Dei
lenhardt’*
kill interest bU managers thought
use of troops at the election, and
it aec«*ary to get candidates out
claiming there was no irregularities
i of the racea,
in Logan.
Porty-eix candidates sought nomThe effect of it was that the
I ination for Sute offices in the
primary contest was as much in the
! August Democratic primary.
In
public eye daring the week as it
addition, possibly 200 other candi
was the week before the August
dates were on t£e h^ot for district
primary. That may more than off
and local offices. VAll^b'nt sixteen
set the carefully laid plans to lull;
1 candidate* were eliminated when the public interest and grab o/f the :
' vote wa* counted.
nomination in a smaller tetal vote \
RbM Force* Wo.U Cot Field
with an allegedly superior organixa.
The smaller the number ot can- tion.
4idate*. the lighter would be the
In addition to Logan County and ^
vote in the September primary. Mr. the use of troops, the aetivities of
Rhea'a forces believed.
They the EUgbway Department
back '
thought it essential to -eliminate promine^ly in the polWcal field. ]
most of the sixteen who tyer* en At the first meeting after the Aug
nrE always think of beans, espeTTpecially baked beans, as a
titled to run in the September con ust primary the Highway Commis
vegetable which reaches Its apo Lima Btana
test.
sion dismisseil sixty-jsr more em
theosis In New England and which
With that in mind they set in to ployes whose ‘‘sin” had been that
would probably speak, if it bad a lUllenne
I get H. C. Burnette to withdraw They voted for Mr. Chandler or revoice, with a Yankee twang. As
a matter of fact. It is a good,
; from the race for Superintendent of fu.‘ecl tn contribute out of their salVice four slice* ot bacon, and
hearty, nourishing vegetable not
Public Instruction, D. A Logan to iries for Mr. Rhea's.
only Ml of protein, starch and fry them to extract fat. Add o
- withdraw as a candidate for Audi
Iron but with bean enoupti to chopped oniur. « e green pepper.
vPt
rings, and
tor. In these two races they were why Department who will not go
answer your wants In several cut in tin
tongues. These include the Latin .. .. and saute all gei
successful. I'o addition, they sought along with the political dictetes of
brown. Add the liquid ft
Highway Commission for tvvo
until celery and green pepper are
the race for Secretary rea«ons. It is good discipline, those
tender. 1Then odd two cups.canned
of State, but
who are left are likely to be mure
pulp and the beans, and
They proposed to B. M. Vincent, docile. It makes room for yo-n’e
heat well. Pour in center of plat
a Chandler supporter, who was in voter who will vote as told in orici
ter and surround with boiled spa
ghetti. -w«ou wilj use abont a
the run-off for Attorney General, to hold a job.
quarter of I* package.) Serve as
that they would have Francis M.
EffKi la NoramlMr eyed.
Baked Beans
a main «sb with quince Jelly.
&urke. the Rhea candidate, withServes eight.
But firing Democrats in August
;n Vincent's favor. In similar i* not making votes for the DemuJ
add he carried life insurance of ap eratfe Party in November.
sixteen rasi
Spanish
-p hot.
..........
and remoi
more to plan
proximately SiDOO.OOO. He never least, that is the viewpoint of many
about
six table- Lima Baaita
who
supported
Mr.
Rhea.
And
the
Pour
off
Iff
all
but
a
talked about his money but he was
spoot s of the fat. Add two diced
a high salaried actor for years- Hia .protests pouring in to “Point of
I! goldei
onion ;. and i lUtd them Ul!
Dice two long slices bacun. chop
S of tW' one small onion and fry together.
salary was 826,900 a Week when he View” columns indicate that Ihe ef.
I. Rdd
feet
is
not
exactly
what
High
Add one. diced scanned pimiento
worked. He was paid *2,500 a week
Heat
teaspoons chill
way
Comaiission
Intended
it
to
be
tage appearances and he was
thorougUy.
Add
to
taste,
if
understood to have received }18,000 when the employes were fired.
desired. Serve
S.
the bacon on lop. salt and pepper and pour into a
is time now, if you are inter
Servea eight
for eight radio broadcasts.
battered baking dish. Add eaougb
Or. If yon prefer to eat yonr bean liquor
-- tto mol He met Betty Blaka at a.candy ested in the outcome -of the Sep
tember prfmaiy. to hspn ganging
beans in Italian taahJo), with a a cnp). and place
until
brown on tm
'
little
spaghetti,
try
these
I
the
affect
,
of
these
developments
on
I OD Peg*- Sevan.)
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they win be Me for govamar. U laaha ae O i from the taint of politiee. afact for
be aeen Dorn that abeve another.
bud will vote for him is the
pben a numhei thh might bo OM projoet In the I
county ahoold bo
no ,u
wn pt
get u,
any mu
n
> i.1.
Bat I will iimit myself to voting my Ott
if man goto too large or too con- county that
.................................
would be
>ly fre- gki.
r
eUvumstnncM.
peraonal preference. I conlri not have under «>y eireumstancaa
,
„ to,B«ig,tio>.will be made ;
I reveals that of immadiately. and another term of |
wfc. Kjr., At«. 28. — B«.
part in an orgni*^
: «he LaffoM A«biiisistntioB
the end woold weaken the yarty the Ubor thus far employed, thore years in the penHanCiary will con- '
ere both supportara of Chandler snd front the eSntracter who is doing |
Mkfort is doinr thiocs that
of Rhea, as well as of.JUsg Swope.
- •-------- the success of the
It must be thoroughly understood
irt7 in November, CoUb
It is our opinion that th P. W. A. ;
EUCFORK NEWS
that this is one job -in which poHtics project if safe
m ShdmH HosnU hw r«si(D.
the hands of '
postivoiy plays no part
The re desigBing polhiciaB, who might de- ;
■Bpurn ^irmsD for T>osMr. Earl Adkina, Cookaey
s m Lnrac County, be u- tiam, Ivan Williams snd Glenn cent laws under which the project sire to take advantage of the op- .
U operating has fised some decided portunity to reap a harvest of vote^ i
i to4*y.
work. We all hope they pasa and
by throwiag the labor on the proj- |
e fi««el] said his regii
supporters of any one candi- '
, iB protest to the firing of State are well satisfied.
fCHnS. who M baa mai
’
labor from any one group of i
d to vote for Mr.
J eouMsI Witt «M af Ua b
.or frOm any one party.
k in the August primary'. He did
NOTICE
"U HaM to me.” ha a
Mr. Clareice Conley will start to
e thh procednre. he said.
For Mr. Rice whp has charge of
Treasury ueparuneot.
Procureit wUl weaken the ticket ia Morehead. Ky. Tuesday to begin the engineering of the work for the ....D™.., Pdblio W„k;Br.n.h
work
on
the
P.
W.
A.
project
college, it would meen fifteen years
BO matter who Is the
in the federal penitentiary if he
gMg of the party.
We were very sorrow to hear of were to suggest to a contractor that
imiie Howell was spBQinted coun.
he hire any one man. Mr. Rice'can
little
Maxine,
the
daughter
of
Mr.
»
organiaa.
e 1Rhea
u chairman of the
t June.
worked for Mr. anci Mrs. Sherman Lyons.- falling do one thing. He can tell the con- lidy in th. Offid, nl ,h, P„„m..id,
successs 'throughout
the first j .rnd breaking hei arm.
Hope she -.lactor' whst he thinks of the man's .1 Mn..h..d, K.ni«dky. nt 9 n’do..
'throi
.lamtmign and intended rem.tining ! \vi!l soons bt able- to be out again, ability, providing the contractor A. M.. on .^eruinbcr;:i
to be any uf the romaBce left that we had in our earl: married life.
asks him. But he cannot go to tht sale or donation, to the Unite ; Sui-^5
as eampaigB chairman hr the run. • ’ '
• » v
I wiA I knew what ia te mattor."
—
‘T'cw make a guesa," said his confidant **1)0 you still pay year,
.mimm,, h..
judge.nd E.» contractor and tell him without be^ ^f a lor conv-emently located. .At- j,
wtfc
attentaow that you used to ppy bar when you watW
ing asked.
proximate dimensior-. Corner 1st
„«» rte. the H«h..y Comm.u.ee
pj„,
If the campaign chairman of'105 foot frontage. 180 foot
coafesaed Jowaa, -I can’t aay that I da.”
Happy Chandler .were to do the Interior lots 130 foot frontage.
*I thought as much.'’ said the wise eounaelor. "The tn»Me with
' Day.
same thing, go to the contractor in | foot depth. Sites having diff.‘r«r.:
ywc is that yoa'i* like that otler married man who said
favor of any man. he would be sub- ilnat dxmenaioiu will be considerc-:
->riKr« ia eonriderable resint^tupt
mght it Now, t
There has been a big revival go ject to from ten to fifteen years in provided the area is approxin-attir
here wva- the Hi^way CominifaionV'
Taira over a new leaf. Start
t t
this very day.
■ing on at Middle Fork. They got ih: penitentiary.
cetM.** Judge Howell said. "Even
a Uttle attoickn. Puss over
ir t..
her .__
Just___
as ,______
y
joiner*.
In all cases wh^re possible bid: '
ware lint engaged. Try to be a sweetheart to I
, If any contractor is found guilty
Tito Ehs* snn>nrterB believe the
a husband."
of accepting'the advice of any man should be submitted by actual own
warty laden should be giving thou-By gum, mayha you’re right” said Jonea. ‘TU do that very thing.”i
PROJECTS PLANNED
of labor, he also is ers of propertierand not by agent*. •
Ok to Novtoaher. We cannot win
That evening, when he burst in the front door Us arms laden with!
due a stretch in the federal peniten. Documentarj- evidence of agent'- '
rif the
■niv^ he plantod a warm Urn upon the ehe^ of the astonished Mxa.:
(Continned From, Page One)
authority must be attached to pro
tiary. •
JoM and ia temas of a well worked-up enthusiasm he cried dht:
oar cfScseBt employa for no Other
posals. Upon application, thr Pcs’.- ’
"Dearie, this is going to be a big night for us! Here’s a ton-pouml.
MsoB thasHhetr support of Mr. job needs, wy fen men. he goes to
There is but one possible wav j;i
has of candy for you and here’s a donen Amerdan beadty lotm. Nov
master will supply prospective Ui
dmndler in the primary,
Mr. Eubanks who reaches in the file which anyone might get around the ders with proposal blanks and a ciI want you to slip into your best frock. Pve got a table leaaned at
the Rits-Cariton for dinner and Pve ordered two seats for the opam
t befievt we iMed the votes of the and without seeing the names on the ■•afeguardr thrown abouj the wurkJ I'uiar giving partu ulars as to req;..! -•
Why—what’s toe matter?" he added, seeing that hor lin.
appofters ia November if cards, draws out the cards. These for the protection of the laboring mentd and iaitmetions for prepara
"Well, to begin with." she said, -the eook
q
k quit
today. Tour AmE
Mr. Bbaa k nominated in Septemba. names are then given to the ■•on- man. A contractor could of cours« tion of bids cod >iata to Bccor.ipar.;
ore’s no teOiaf Urv lew
re kidc them out wUI not help the tractor Who posts the names on the discharge all the men represenimg
any
certain
group,
and
keep
*on
the
bulletin
board,
telling
the
men
'o
naty in the
r
I whe
■he burst into tear*—-|^ now. to Oto tha a
C.
J.
Peoples,
of
OireetorProcureworks only such men as beloflged to
you eooa homa dnnkr
tor Mr. Shea from the beginning. I report for work.
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THE ISSUES of the CAMPAIGN
Thexandidate of the people and for the people.
Fan and Honest Bections wtthoat mihia
A Prinary law whito gives dtizais the right to vote
A
A $12.'00 minhnnin per capita for schoolToi Kentucky ^
Taking the sdhodk and highway department out of
politics
along over and mainlainmg the county road system
Taking the fish and game commission out of politics
A complete reorganization of the stafe departmenU
which will mean a large saving to the tax payers.
A tax program that will equitably distribute the tax
burden where it can best be bourne.
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breath he added tha.
equally qualified to fill th^ office of ^ his mind since his speech at Cam- Lewis, Clerk; Dave Christian end
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—
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7 run-off.
nwnted taken
'*>« ’»<>'>'«• the I not hear him say anything exceppersonally, are d*life, says the Ineurance Field. It is
t.:ll that lh:y offered Judge Young, that it would be provided.
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proELECTION OFFICERS
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’
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Aanon Jennings, Judges.
don't know what I'd do with a mU-. must be wrong.
Tom and Elam easy for you to visualise conatime-'
support to
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ance Field's statement. The average
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! form.
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Chandler bad a better chance foe tion. according to a survey made of. ^,0,4^ Judges.
of your community and fnmuih the
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In 1926 the legislature passed : “back log" of future prosperity. It
■Kcesi m tile November election 7.000 estates ranging in s»e from j
11. So was Judge Young.
So 1 8 Vent gasoline tax. It was cali 'l is assumed that the Works Progrem
than Rhea.
?2.000 to tlO.OOO.OpO. i. 20 perj
2. C. Fugate, SheViff;
na Administration program wilV be
were you. It was a just biB and a anymergency measure and
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any particular e«didate.
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hunself, Mr. Chandler aaid he would
an invertigatiOB of the recorts
,« Mn. G~.-------------^
_____
liUl.
After cllliag attention to the _________________
** Frankfort »o you’ll know what
getting into. Yon now have
the.E^ra Suu Teaeh- elebigMoaB, wIm fwmerly Hjpported as former Gov. J. C. W. Beckham
k RkhnoBd insUtatioB Mr. Wallir The meetiag waa prM «d- and Mr. Wallia.
Ruby and Tom and tf ym ^
the peojrte ed by a dinner for Mr. CWudler ar.
Mr. Rhea you will have Tom and
Mr.
Chandler
aaid
he
conaidefed
ranged by Shirley Parke and Grant
Rubj running the State govemmeni.
taey need have, bo fear that
Pffhiniitn
‘ Governor (Beckham the greatest
would neglect the acbools. cither
In acknowledging hia introdnetion Governor Kentucky has had within
Teacher: "Honesty la the beat
State or county institutiona. He
by
Mr.
WaUia,
Mr.
Chandler
said
hr
recent
ye«a
and
in
the
event
of
equate aupport te the Uni
Phliey-”
wenld have enpnorted Mr. Wallis ha.i , election, would attempt to give the
Son of Insuraaeo Agonte “Ton're
veraity of Kentucky and nonual
tteir BOsitinM hem rwvereed Be ea. I State a sirniiar
schools and a J12 pet ctpiU for
wrong, teacher. Twenty-pay Ola is
for the eup> speaker, in reference to alleged
the grade aehooia.
fUle'ments be was too young to he the best policy.”
Governor,’pointed out be would be
Detectives pere queatioBing 1
the same ag^on inauguration, should
instttuTion« ’*»• *‘*‘*^ unsuccessful andn.ales
and penal and cha
gro'charged with sUaWng a typewrithe win. that Governoi Beckham
Chadkr steerted. but eannef
August primary,
. .Vot getting anywhere, one of the
afford graft and waste that has pitAfter outlining h» attitnd, on the when he retired as Governor
officers brought in the machine.
yon an satisfied with the bled up an enormous State debt.
»aiea tea, reorgamaation of the
"Uwtee. man.” the •>•!««*;
a O Potter, attorney, presided. State government along Unu of partbah government you have now.;

Yoa rc£drui«d th« footstepi?
f to. do. and decided that since
Ob, yes. ThevPetson wbo e*ine in
cne knew J had returned to
IP softly wu Hr. Wredc. I oaturslly
house I would go away and co
did
not trust
Iniowiiis what I
'back macb later that night. So I
.*-«„:_to some friends of mine. vlid. and 1 hoped that 1 coold trap
When I returned about midnight him in some way So I rose, dressed1 ma^e unnecessary noise, so that tnrned on 9II the lights in the kit
anyone, in the house would hear toe chen. and took my post at the Ubie
leturr.ing. After a while I came as if I were wprtcing. Fifteen
,«ir into thi" library and'looked : utes later. I heard Mr. Wrede
S very carefully, for I could back softly .into the-butler • pantry
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
votefprMr. Rhea, Mr. Chandler said, cUimed,’Y<«^idl that a typewriter.
Another on the programme besides economy and othw snbjcm
IS a cash register Ah
net understand what hai happened and then retreat again towaru th;.- Mr. Wallis. Judge Keller ami Mrs. which he previously had expressed • Before you do that. I want you- to ^ Ah thm- ♦ ♦ —
• —•
that right. 1 fo-jr.d the pokeV lyir? room. I knew that he bad seen the
lights
in
the
kirchen.and
was
afraid
on the hearth, and there
blood
on it. I also found the dagger in the to enter. I did not hear the front
door open-which is the only other
large Yur.g Cheng .Tf.ig yaO
feel- means of egress eacept the wimlows.
tfcer.'. I hac: a definite feei-j
the uc.ie
id I.
I decided
decided to stand my gronna.
ing tna: both of these articles were , ftnd
A little
; • Wr. Cnr .ome special purpose.
litUe later I heard Hr.
Mr. G^assi
Usasai
y
«t-^rred to me' That if .a call out, an-1 then I h^rd the b-utler
*"
that 1 telephoning. Even so;
so. I thought it
■ murder hid been committed
he-it to remain in the kitchen, for it
night, it was 1 who was supposed
• furit.l to rao that Mr. Wrede
take the blame.
the_^ house,
r-.ilght >t>n be biding
You ...
ri«t>
!.r .
.» ^cp,'
cape throilthink that both weapons were
kfi\the rear door. When y*u came
here in 'order to involve you. ■
into the kitchen and informed nic
I did not quite understand the situ
ot the attack on Mr. CrassL I augation the Chinaman oontinued. But
gesie.! the den window. I could not
I felt that it might be safer for me see how else Mr Wrede could havo
if I took the poker and dagger and
. ci-.nc out of the house.
hid them. ! could see the possibilities
(Continued Next .Week>
of a case being built up against me.
if the weapons were found in the
especially
as
it
might
library.
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riri?e. .Moreover, the dagger is Chin-

$12 per

capita

tV- means Mr. Archer Coe used in ’
depriving my country of its rightful
. Richmond. Ky„ Aug. '2. — Uei:lir.ues.
Vti. nodded Vance. That was nb nite ple.iges of a $12 per capita
.;Y,jb; the intention of the murderer school appropriation, relief from the
ind -0 when vou had the opportun- -ales tax burden and a more economi
seed both weapons in the cal administration of the Sure
ou placec
iiy. you
Government were made by Lieut
upstairs?
The: is true'. Liang admitted. 1 Gov. A. B. Chandler before two
placed them there when the buUer Madison County audiences.
! rt me 'o Miss Lake’s room the
Mr. Chandler, in resuming hu lun
Mxt morning. Perhaps if I had rea- off primary campaign in Central
Used how serious the situation was j Kentucky against Thomas S. Rhea
and had understood afl of ita com- for the Democratic
I miiht tow .ci.ll dil'er. Gtototo, .to Itotod.^
,.Ur I do tot ,.t ,.d.r«tod
I ick-A Ittlto, .to rf Mr. Cto»dl»-.
cebtoien of .a. erto., Tke phyrtii oppoto.to 1» tto !«« p^rj. S.a] miaundeistendiag, ao to speak,' veral aupporteri of Mr. Walits took
between Mr. Wrede and Mr. Archer , part in ih’e afternoon
Coe took plaee-in this Hheary, and .Berea and the ^ mBy here,
vet hia dead bedv was in Ua badAaaunaeaa that anpportera of Mr.
StTniSJi.
jWank wo^d join W»,in 'backing
‘
Mr. Chnadlar ht the oeond primary
Thw was no po^fbOity, inquirad
w«ra gtVM by the aev^ apaaken.
Vance, that Mr. Wrede could have
to far as their comninBtiea were
assisted Mr. Coe upstairs, after the
Mr. WalBt polled the third highest
melee
number of votes in the August
Oh. no. Liabf was quite em
« primary County ^ndge ?W. O. Kel.
phatic. Within a few moments of?
lef aaTMrs. Thomas E. BRobarti who
the encounter here in the library,
campaigR
’ managw^-Mr. Wallis cai
Mr. Wrede cane through the kitchen
Christian County, taU Mr. Chandler
anrreptitioualy, and departed throgfa
will receive 98 per cent of the vote
the rear door.
How can you t« sure it was Wtede,
Mr: Liang, if yon did wt see him? !ii a substaneial lead for Hr WaUU.
Vance asked.
^
The (Hiinainan gat* a slow tmiie.
In my.,country tfaehenses are more
acute than- in^ the Occident. I had
heard Mr. Wrede move about this
house too often not io\know his step
and sense-his presence* Liang pa'J-ted
and looker! at Vance. And may I be
permitted now to ask a question of
you.
Vance bowed a^quleKenee.
Ask me any question, yon care to,
Mr. Liang and 1 will try to be as
frank as yon have been.
' '''a..,:.
’ How, Pktoto
then, ,11/t
did tonn
yon 1,1
know that I
s aware of the crime on the night
it was committed?
There were sevsral indicaOona,
Mr.Liangp'Vance replied; Wt it was
yon yourself who told me as much,
by a slip of the tongue. When
X spoke to you. the next morning.
■ymi megtioflc i a tragedy; and when
l^atflou how you knew there had
beenTTuagedy, you replied you had
beard Gamble telephoning—while'
you were preparing breakfast.
1
Liang looked at Vance for a ma- , |
ment, a pSzzleii expression in his ; i
eyes. Then a faint emjle appeared : i
slowly on hU mouth.
1 understand now, he said I bad ;!
already prepared the
breakfast :;
when the tutler telephone-1, for he |:
discovered the crime when he wa: |
taking Mr. Co’s breakfast to him. ;!
Yes. I give myself away, but it took ;
a clever man to gra.sp the em
Vance acknowledgqd the i
ment..
And now I shall ask you another ; s
question Mr. Liang. Why weje you 11
pretending to work in the kitchen St i
. three o’clock yesterday morning, |
after the attack on Grassi!
\
The Chinama.T lookeii up shbwdly.
Pretending.
li-to
The ink was quite dry On the pa- ,

LETlSALL

Midland Bakery

Products
Whilelfhe Heat is SoJBad, While Vacation Time is Here, Take A
VacationJFrom That Hot Oven. DON’T BAKE, During the Next
Month.l Instead - - Buy Your BREAD, ROLLS and CAKES From the
MIDLAND BAKING COMPANY - Right Here IN MOREHEAD.

CO-TO the'

KENTUm
J^TATE,
fair,

inLOUISVILLE.Kl'
Sept. 9tol4
1933
Pontiac Sedan

I Finish,Like New

. .ompii-iS Pour New Tires
Same As

..NEW..

i

’Midland Trail

A slow smile again spread over I §

Lianggs' Bsetie face

'if-

1 was afraid, afterward, he saM j
'that you might have noticad that
l%e fact ia Mr. Vance. I was standing I

FRESH from the Oven, Our Products Are
"GUARANTEEDIto give the utmost in SATISFACTION
And to SAVE the utmost in LABOR.

Let Your Boys and Girls Enter
THE BICYCLE CONTEST
Save the Wrappers
They are Worth

MONEY

ViaTaSe
^

r

A.

,
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Farm And AgricMlture News

THE EOWAM C O U If T T HEWS

Billroys To Be
Here Sept. 10

*ROCER5,J«ST

(Continued From Page Thfdc)
f« present
puUin' in Oolagab, but it took him
lo.^er inapection, it wU> n.
a year to win her. He was too bash'
found ihat a bird that is in good proSo many beautiful girle that yen fal so propM and finally he work
'.u«tiun nae a pliable akin, UtOe V
veut and i^ in ' exreptionally good can hardly count them,- tho famotw ed his way' to South America and
'
color in the eyelid or around the Palais Royals Orcheetra direct from ^netralia learning- new rope tricks
and riding stuntex Finally he came
.undiiioa.
cl CCUC
.« Kcpua, U.J
The bird. cnt of production, on lu™.
Kail is an idt?al time to paint, pre- the' other hand, will show more fat. artiils. 8 dramatic east of prominent they were marrie.l Kovember 26.
{erred by many persona to aag .ill have yellow around the vent and players from etage and screen, and | 1908..Three cbildrin were horn to
other season. Weather conditions are * in the eyelid, and ahooid be marked last bat by no meaons least Daphne. I
“"•<>«• Will Jr.. Mary and Jimusually good . and there are few ; be<auae a bird that' ta out of pro. -Ih. Q.„. cl Fee
I
gnaU and other iOMcto to hothwr. mction at this time 0t the year wUl
pnse the entertainers who wdl visit |
^
Two thin eoaU are better than ona ! not come back into prododtion . in
thick coal Of even two thick coaLs. | time to produce eggs which will be Mor.head on the night of Tuasday.i“boa” for a number of newspapers
aining sage comment on the
September 10, playing but one en- containi
•to*U.
‘ profitable.
''' gagement here. So massive is the ai- day',s 1happenings.
Re wae seriously mentioned as a
Many finiit growers follow—(be ;
WHAt WE THINE
■ traction that a caravan of more than
practice
of
sowing a
cover i
thirty-five large trucks, can and camlidate for the presidential noimcrop of rye, uarUy, oats.or vetch J
Thai reminds m.. The fact that___________^_____....
required to move the show. natioD in 1931 but bogbed dm sug
amonh grape vines, laepberriea or i women smoke to the extent that they yet it is neither circUa nor carnival gestion off by saying;
A comedian can only last till he
other <mallfruits. A rye vetch bom. . <io is due (o the CigaretU advertise- but is recognized everywhere as behimself example
serious ^ind
bination has been foundsatisfactory ;
ment wriurs. It is a trihuU or testi
^„g an takes
outstanding
of aT don’t
on the .Experiment Station farm at! nipny to the power of advertising eiever combination of drama, vando- want either one of these to happen
to
me nnta I'm dead “if then" so
Lexi\igtOB.
•
suggestions. When the publicity be- viUe cabaret, and revue— -In tfie
0 influence women to -r.ioke words of the advance representative, lets stop all this foolishness right
Pullets eat more and
. iraretft the fi.-»t adverti«r^ merely -i js. "the greatest show on -jarth
deal Rogers, father of Will, piaya- they grow 'older, wen though
■ame picnire with an attractive fo. the money.” Presented under a
part in adopting
mash is kept before them. Ii chsuge- '.HhaKed a package of cigarettes' i**
in huge tent with a seating capacity of
.
- the first ;
arc to be made in the ratioo.
,y5ung %pmau. UUr on the «5iy „ore than 4,000 the huge add ;
of the sute of Oklahoma
• the laying reason, so that tbe friend came into the pictu.e sm-ik- spectacular attraction is offered to '
■'
»•» named for him.
.«•
Of Cbi< Will <eM::
.> .-11 to make them some time be-j ing tbe advertlse<i u____.i
brand. TWThe —, ..
.ta, . ,o.„ ol
Mor.h..d
“
' ' afUr'siep
'
birds may not be .Ttrtarbed
showed the young lady lighting popular pric^
^ -taand on'this one night
nobody could
They are Wyttf.
thr bny {rici.ds igarette. A- time engagement ladies will be admitted P^nounce the old name—Cooveeswent, on the attractive young Udy free when gccompanied by o
finally got the package of cigaret- ; pay admission.
Apple tance may be made and e
Bed front vimifalU or -n-.-eii apple.s. tes in her hand and a little later got
This is tht 12th .Anniversary i-jur
Pack boiling bot, completely smI one in her mouth. Tbe change was of the Famous BUlroy's Comedians
and proceu containerx In boiling most gradual The advertisemeu. and in celebration of this anotvocalways in your home
water for 16 minataa.
writers sought to keep just a littia lary event. Managei^A'eblc has com
'
II
ahead of the reading public and in pletely- reconstructed his famous
Tomato juice is easily prepared i.so-t instances were successful. In -how which has been making history
and caBBed at home and is an ex- the later advertisements the young for the pSbit twelve years and is one
«.".i,
cellent, foo<l pro>luct to have for win- woman is an acc omplished smoker of the most popular attm-iio!:.* on •J9U teel aar ol lU «.A«reeai.:e sraploms
ter use. It may be used >•« a subati- end the same skillful, advertisement Che road. This year, in keeping with
for 1:
bsT. found
lute for fiuit juice for breakfast, as writer has suceaaded in carrying the the treud of the times, he has care
u«m: ae-bclnt fhat every fmaUj
a voektail at the befinaing of diaaer, impresnion and the conviction to the fully selected a large cast of notedhiBcb or rapper, as a hasb for i yutiOg women of the land that smok. stage and sorcen players who will
DroueBt fo
aiBcr^ItU « vofoodlo
sauces, tonpe. coagealad Mladi or, >ng cigarette* is smart. Oiicc they present the three act f*ce consedy
__________
U nee<M-___ Ba»e «lw.
OrausBt gives c°od resoi
a- a beverage to put lo the hiBcftiKet that idea across their ■vork i« which
provides the vehicle for a
box.
I over except that they must Mill con- great array of talent- Ii»terspei«-d
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A mtl. Iwrtalt, In .tataniK j """ >1“ I™“”« >tat lo ta
throughout the program will be more
tomuo into, b, Ib, tl» of . litU. ■"f ‘""'t
”">y
than a score of outstanding vaude
onion nr Icmno into, n fow ilove,. -n'»rt citomtln.
ville acts, including the sensational
peppereorue or a piece of bav leaf. 1
—
and A xotic offering of "Daphne " yhe COMMON CAUSE OF
the addition of bouillop rube'*; beef] * have a neighbor who is regular- queen .of^in dancers, whose fresh
broth or other vegetablee Uqaida i ■>' empl«yvd
» J®h t.hat requires youthful ^fcuty lends a charm tiiu;
* give, variety « that it can ha awd
*
is both i“elling and' eompcU>ngfrequently without beooming tire- quiu a family hnd tbe aalary ha re Doiens of lovely girls, the pick ol
ceived will hardly cover all the needs the Florida night chibs will b« feat
To Mippicment hip salary he ralaed ured in numerous dance routines,
Tomatooa including tomato juice
thie year a large garden. To care for all BeantifuUy. albeit somewhat
bed two or tin
it pr^xrly roquiraa meat af the scantly clad.
wwek duetug the Winter
if oranges or other ciuus fruits are leisure time ray neighbor has. He gets
Yet. there it absolutely, nothiiy to
not used.'it shoulTbe Included in tb« up early in the morning and Aorks offend the most fastidious, as BillImeawe 00 eeels hut SOe « orv dreeuntil dark. Abeatly his wife has put
diet
more irejuenuy.
frejnently.
er more
up by the cold pack metboj^rge toy’s Comedians, duHng .the ^t
IfATTOKAL REWEDT CO.
twelve
years, have built up's trem
Tb. followin, TbolH mn, b. ^
of pj... boon,, b.o.l^n
m W«M 4Sta actvel, New 1 .rk
endous
foIlotfiDg
among
the
women
>men
in innnine tomntn into.: SnUctV^ and lomatoee for the' winter. He tells
and childcen of the beat families
firm rip. lomnto.. Wo.h. tod r.j.
to- supply most of hb
the various cities regularly <
move stem end. Cut ine roniaioes in i
I conting winter from
quarters and best.in a overed keu
cellar
II. nnlil th. i«lr. flow, frool,-.)
u„ .^tb ibolb.r of m, n.l,b.
Strain quickly an.l pour, while ha.
wfco to da relief He made no but the finest type of performance.
Tbe doors to the huge tent 'vill
bot .teitato inn. Add.nn.
spoon of lalt to each quart. Seal* He and his family live from band to. open *t 7:15. with the overture by
the Palato Royale orchestra follow,
i-ompletely and proceas for 20
mouth. They always have. The spare (
ing
at 7 :Z0 and then the curtain will
utee in a bot water bath. Oipit tbe time that he has he spends -doing
rise promply at 8:15. Aa above stated
salt if tbe Jniec to to be OMf te ^ nothing.
popular prices will prevail. One
fants.
REOUIAR $1.10 POWDB
How much better it would be for
night only in Morehead, on Tues..
(his man if he would make tbe same
Sept 10, the show grounds jeing
W. M Inaho,'Jr.T
effort to help himaelf. How much bet
located at Bradley show lot, on Mill
tily of KenPicky C
ter it would be for hU self respect
St. between Midland Trail and rail
'ulture gives a few
ard bow much better he.and his road.
follow in cullinfi poor layei4 from family could live.
tiie poultry .flock.
In a program to remov,. surplus,
An experseneod poultry nu* ma
My observation is that the aver
walk into tho flock, gUnce about age small town does a poor job of dairy products from the market and
also provide foo>l for relief purporcs,
—aa-ywa-iOniWleM and.detemiino supporting its home industries.
the Agriculture .\djustment .\dminialmost immediatciy wl^ . birds
In my town we have a hl^ class
stration Aa* begun the pnrcha«e of
should be culied.
home bakery equipped with the lat
thgn a.'^OOjOO pounds cf butThese, birds'are definitely uif- est machinery and owned by a pro ter. cbedae and
c
ind~3ned
n
ferent fiom the rest of the fiork in gressive and aggressive young baker,
that they have yellow shanks, yellow yet th^re.is Cbree times ae much
beak, a comb which is shriveled or out of town breed sold in my town
tauito.!!, • as there is of the local product.
I think of this anytime some, o
hcefy i-ondition-xround tbe heed.
Contrast thi* with the bird dtat gets up in tbe town meeting ami pi
i« in production. She has a pal- heal;, poses that the town go oot after
scared any color whatever; shanks ocher indu^rea.
Ko town is justified in going out
which ire very pale, cream color or
white; and a head that ahows an rfter more industries until it learns
alert eye and in which there is no to vjpport those it does have.
so plan the company meal'that
}oi more tha^ one dish wlU have to
>e i^cparctl at the tael mi&ato, a
u SStiihf the steak, making cro.
quettes, or arranging the
!tapl« meals are bast, the kind that
v=«
do not worry or tire the hoMi

Keep a Good Laxative

BALDNESS

t.'S-S.tV.i.’K i7"

rAOB SBVW .
He couldn't be bothered w^ih
grammar, either in his writings or
-'lectarers". Once sn interviewer
gested be took too many iib« lie'
the ftws of syntax. “What s that?"
he asked, ‘Sounds like oad new-."
The otn«ir explained it meant grammtr whereupon the sage-taaghed aad
repUed.“Didst know they was buy
ing grammar now. I'm juat ^o dumi;

ideaa."
Sis Boet repeated remark was
‘■-Ail I know I read in tlis papers"
and he read practically every word
in every available - pane- Vi<ercrei'
he happened to be ueb morning.
Obcc he was asked if he- r«ad* ary
fiction. He replied. “Sure, die news
papers."

A Rack for Hangers Has a Practical
Place in the Modern Clothes Closels
... . _ in home mot
programs, with brightly pa ,-ed
waUs, painted shelves, e.r.d
- -n-l'
' bat nooks in harmony.- Or.c • .
of the wardrobe filing ayster... '.iw-;
ever, has remained behind with all {
its original ugtineM and impractica
bility. The old .clothes hanger bar
under the shelf'htays^th us, a
temptation to untidmus. Br^ht
par^ frocks and the master's linen
spits are placed between topcoats
and golf jackets and their freshness
crushed from them as their hangers

tne eye alter installation is uus
clothes closet hanger rack and auto
matic separator. It is made of a
piece of 3/18 inch presaed wood five
inches wide and a:
Holes a half inch
at regular- intet________________
intervals about a half
inch from the bottom edge of the
board, take the place of Che old bar.
and keep the garments a sufficient
disunce apart to prevent their
being crushed or soiled by other
garments.
The hanger hides are beat placed
about 6 or 6 inches apart if sufficient
space is available. The rack also can
be spaced for special garments. A
trousers' or_ skirts, and wider spac' ing beitfg set apart for heavy coats
ud garment bags. It is also sug^ted that a larger hole be driUed
r one end. Garments

The rack is very easy to :
Obtain from yoo- buDdiag t

dealer
ir a section of
3/18 inch
- thick,
- from
w^ich the five
inch strip tan be sawed. It comes in
‘ ge strips and m '
y have “shortt”
le nek against the a
sawing oot the pressed wood seetioa
with an ordinary saw, nail it in a
hanging positioo to the bottom of
the shelf, placing one pieca of the
quarter round on each side and naOing them inio position u braces.
Pressed wo^ has mkny usca in
tidying up your closet. It can be
used for shelret, or hat or
nooks. It is made by exploding ehipe
of strong wood under pressure thes
compressing the resultinc fibres
under tremendous pressure into a
thin, hard board. It is gninlMs and equally strong in aH directions and
has a smooth, pleating textore. lU
color is a rich brown, and can be
used in its natural state, or paia*.ed /
to fit into the eloeet decoration pro
gram. Pressed wood may be worked
like natural wood bntwhl not split,
dup^r cra^ andar Boranl eoa- '

AGENTS FOR

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
This Model 5

$4950

------------------

ANNOUNCES

‘IMPERIAL^ Dry Cleaners
IN MOREHEAD nn MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
and SATURDAYS.
•Prices To Meet Competition *
filiOBMilLt-ih cteaniag yoiiiiclotfaes. C5ur wok'HkE ALLY guaranteed. '
^PERIAL Dry Cleaners”
John Will Holbrook, Prop.
.OUve Hill
Morehead

I

EASY
PAYMENT
PLAN

3lK(X!MopDruQCGi.
)VESmWOOHT»«JOUSSEBVICrTOMa»C*D*l

KM

m

Jedan
Good tires .
New paint...
CjOoJ condition
mechamod^.

TACKLE US
*n‘Rckle" Mir Uekle.

ridUi to

A BARGAIN!!
Midland Trail
Garage

wai UfMi roar biff

Hab.
^

u

MM tW> McM ife PRICE U .1..,. fur tod ■

' N.EL Kennard'
* Hardware C*'.

I

•
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‘ ,. .THE- KOWAN -CaUNTY MKW»
PAGE OGHT

r C«f Jackaa® ^
_ ., Brace __j
IH— ». .-I
WUH-I
Mrfc Cnrtis
nad A»nm¥*mr..
daufhtar„
Eleanor, Mrs. G. W. Brace and Miss
CnrxiB Bnioe. were shoppln* tn Le*guet 26 in bonot of Mr/^nd Mrs. W. of ®P*'*“*f** ’
u„, imstwi Tlfursday.
' 1 W tt illiams at tnelr l(orae near El- their homes Friday aftM
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Staton, Mr,
■ Uioitnilk.
one-hunvisit at John Epperharts ,-th'other aod Mrs. Woodie Hinton ami Miss
4iouivm»:. Approximately ............
...................
'
friends and rela- ion Plimas’ homes an,, with othei

Social and Personal |“i= r=.
-i. • o • —
T«Ba«

U

^

Mm7 Atuorf Cttp
.vUe.-a; at Caroarg«
A numb«r of Moiohead peopi

-

Cee.t At !.•»•» «»«••

M... J. r-

in .wore,,,:—

---------- --

. .. ^_

-

«oere 8he-wiU spend several
vU.tias her sister. Mrs.
w and family an.i her brothera, Joe
and Elbert Cassidy of
tu.uy. a;.,: many other fr«n^
and relatives in »<>»«

,n BathcoLy Su^a?
^'-^^-rhildren *ere weekend BuesC of ^
BrawnsYille. Tenn.., whmr,
,0 m Bath county
. Among w-hiunan. W. Va.. and Bev. .A. B Li.tiv« in Mt. Starling. - .
.
wilt visit her par|nta. Mr- :=nd
7nd Mrs Noah Hall Kilby f;
Portsmouth. Ohio. Je- I^Miss Mattye Staerart «ni re^ j,
g. jjartin. She will ren n
• ^ Tn'li!:' r P j;
£ ^
U'-in*
"^***^Sp«W, Saturday from a two weeks vlsrt e’.vay „„uj
unui hfter
aiiei ,tha Mathodlt
■
eon—
iin relative,
rei»i*»v» in
----------------------,.........................
forence hel*
Ludahofg
M:L otca^ Han. \t
M«- «««•
-»*
‘• with
Praatonbunr- at Ha!
-----------------------Lee Stewart , who has been spend-, week
ing the past two wits at hb old

Mr. Kiw* Has
Visitor Fro- Chseago
Mr. Frank King of Chicago. IJ.
who has been residing at toe Mid
land Trail Hotel for the P«t
waa pleasantly surprised last Th^
Mrs. Mary Johnston Clarke re»•"
*“
day when hi. eon Bradford of C^ turned last Wednesday ffom Chari Uking sn^hots.
w.
■
"
cage. a. rived to spend several w«ks jleatcn. W. Vo.!" where'fhe was, call:«liiir».
rt
..w^v..
Mrs. Williams
hopes —
to —
enjoy ■
with him in Morchead.
,ea
- hei other day like this when s^
I ed «y
by the' =v..-«
serious _____
illness of
daughter. Mrs. C. W. Arnold. Mr. with her sisters.
Retani From wo—a
„, Mrs Arnold were moving from three sisters and ail are oia.
airs.
Trip in.ljlP S-V.I
.
‘to ‘charleHon. when she William is eighty-one years old and
Mr. and Mrs. C.arence
suddenly Ul and was forced'Mr. WUUams is eighty seven, but
turned afwr a two wee^
to enter the ho»pital at Ciiaru-ston. both «ere .jolly and frisky,
trip that took them to
,he urdcisent an operation
By a^rtend.

Mrs.,,

CU,.. r.^ n~. ™ -Pf”* »

i"-

l::: r.tuX.

”""iFilm

with evary aOtu detaU i“
^
tore, waa carried oat with.ehaehtta
authenticity of detaiL The staey M
based on actual peliee. weret eerv. reports.
ice and newspaper
repom.
The
•lory; by J.
Walter Ruben and
Wells Root, u ' veteran newspeperwa?. diricted by Ruben, and
_ perfectly accurate erooa.
neetion of crim : pipblenis tj ^ayIn adJition Ui Bairymore. Morris
. .1 CaUeia. the cast* iacMdM Jow
Arthur. Paul KeUy. Lewis Stone
and other notables.
Luciea Hubhacd waa ^ prodoeer.

Players

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Kennard and >

UR IKIUICE

dtirin^'2)^ngh^>'“r^»«
1*^.®*!Always
Lcam
the Blucgrass.
They visited nine
.J

eranui

Min Elia Mse Boggess retorned 5oinethingNeW
last week from a three weeks vaca- |
tion in AshUml where she visited B«„r.ere Si-dles

m riiiiEii

,
•*

,
- PhiladHphia — Coloaaal as the
Art
BIotkI : $4,000,000,000 Government work ^
(or His LaWst

relatives and friend-s.
Mr and Mrs. Taylor Young and;
.nd M„. r A. r E»d..
W.
-S.
of Farmers were shopping m LvX
-------- ^
average daily payments to holdvr-.
ington
'
Lionel Barrymore
Hf, msur:
insurance policies and their
ngton Thursday.
inursoay.
.-.w-.:.
— -v------- had to evpen
ol me
M- F Honre and giandson ......
Bob- ..................
m. nt with lane-i and ---------tournique.. . oeneftciaries.
^neftciaries.
■
’.-.if?,.we.ka voA-a-’vein-clips and arterial apparatus.
Jhisstarti:
ilr. and Mrs. C. C. Gose of Jack,..dn. Ky.. were the gvests of Mr..
and Mrs. Curtis Bruce
, Wext
week sae
she p
plans
join her hus-, ^
«*»• , BrUU sad Graom
(text weea
—- to
a-.......
eeek-end.
• Mr.. Celia Hudgins and daJ?it« ,
visiting their dau^ter. Mr-. _
„>iviophone.
reside and wBere n..
-aniaBe i-r-i ..^r.-i'.cly -,-jioui;.rd t- llen. visited Mrs. Hudginf daugh. I
ssociation.
Eoams at Martha. K>.
Bar.ymor -‘s surgical
mvurs.on
bTiiM ar.,1 19--U, Mr. Uw said,
ployeil.
honored Friday evening at a ter. Mrs. Bruce McGIone in ttmj„„ Lusa.ier. of
^ j„ *^1* new role'in • Public Here. the life insurance companies in th=
s«-. MilUr's Craoiddaoghter
shower given by the bride s mother, .lie-toi over the week-end.
; p, arrived Saturday to spend th
^ ;.
drama of ihe
States paid -----Cnited
Mrs. aiiiie
_ ..
^ ^ Jackson. Many lovely
Mr. an.: Mrs. Wallace Fannin tove ]
wj,h her aunt. Mrs. Gertrud-. . work of ^
^
of
$7|9«,000 a day. irc’.-u-f=s ...oBreaks Arm U Fall
the secret serv-ice
....................—,--nt
in setGepieat of
of
... potted flowers made up the .. a
______
_ -i.i.
...
....
__,
__
Miss -Johnnie B. Miller, daughter
guest
this i>»ak.end.
week-end. Mrs. Fan- ^nyaer.
. ua-.iiiK criminal*
ami
gangsters. days and holidays,
AIM.....—..
------nee contracts, annuities,
of Walter Miller and gian.ldaughter
decorations. The youm
young peo- ...n-s .r.other. Mrs. John Goo.hv.n
Miss Maridi) Louise Oppenhe.mn which comm Wednesday and Thurs-. ,^vend*r values,
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LOW MILAGE.-----NEW TIPES -----EXTRA GOOD CONDITION

Midland Trail Garage

Safety of Our Deposits is Insured

5”Atfc««k"in' vT .till

I-, “Public Hero

I

No. 1”

I Cyclone Ranger
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’Have^Meney!

The Thrifty Stiulivel HAS
something because he
puts it away in a SAFE
place, LEAVES it there
and takes out only what

he NEEDS.

Follow Fdl^ example;

H L yohrlWaSri^F’
SAfE b C ,

“Smart Girl”

I CITIZENS BANK
Morehiad,
Ky.
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